
The Insulated Gate Transistor 

By DONALD E. LANCASTER 

This new semiconductor, also called MOSFET, IGFET, or 
MOST, has an input impedance much higher than most 
vacuum tubes, simple geometry leading to inexpensive 
fabrication, high current gain, and very small size. 

T
HERE is a new type of semiconductor with such re
markable properties that it promises to advance tlie 
electronic art as significantly as did the junction tran

sistor itself. This is the i11s11latctl gate /r(ll1sistor ( ICT), with 
an input impedance much higher than most vacuum tubes, 
a simple geometry inherently cheaper to fabricate than a 
junction transistor, essentially infinite current gain, and ex
tremelv small size. 

Various designations for the device include the ICFET 
(insulated gate field-effect transistor), the �10SFET (metal

oxide silicon or semiconductor field-effect transistor), and 
the !\!OST (metal-oxide silicon or sernit·onductor transistor). 
All these devices are similar and simpJy represent the differ
ent nomenclature each company has chosen for its particular 
device. The ICT is 110/ an ordi11ar�· junction field-effect de
,·ice since it differs significantly in operating principle, bias
ing, and performance from the ordinary junction FET. 

The most prominent feature of all JCT's is the fantastic 
input impedance which is typil'aily 101'' ohms. The addition 
of leads and a glass headt'r drops this to a mere 10"' ohms 
(that is 10 million megohms!). Co11sidering surface con
clu<:tion, ions, and grid current in \"acu11m tubes, this input 
impedance is much higher than an�· but special electrometer 
tubes. As an example, a 2-picofarad capacitor has enough 
charge to keep an JCT running at constant output current 
for several hours. This extrC:'me input impedance opens new 
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vistas for electronic circuits, particularly in ultra-sensiti\'e 
electronic instruments; timing, monitoring, and holding cir
cuits; a11d \'arious t�·pes of logic drcuitry. 

Operatin!! Principles 
An JCT consists of three terminals, the drain, the .1·011rcC', 

and the gate. Between the gate and the rest of the transistor 
is a nearly perfect insulator of ultra-thin silicon dioxide 
(typical thickness= 1.500 A). This is the key to the extremely 

high input impedance of the JCT. A \'oltage applied to the 
gate of an JCT allows a current to flow between source and 
drain. Any change in input \'oltage is reflected as a change 
in output current. 

Fig. 1 shows a typical ICT and the bias polarities required. 
The device consists of an 11-type substrate into which two 
identical p-rcgions have been diffused. Contact is made to 
these two p-regions, forming the source and drain terminals. 
Between the two p-regions, a capacitor is formed out of the 
n-type substrate, the silicon-dioxide insulator, and a metallic 
gate terminal. 

\.\'e connect the source and the substrate to ground and 
bias the drain negatively, perhaps by -20 rnlts. ln the ab
sence of a negative gate voltage, no current will flow between 
source and drain because of the 11 substrate which forms a 
reverse-biased iunction and prevents conduction. 

Suppose a negative voltage is applied to the gate terminal. 
This places a negative charge on the gate terminal end of 
the gate capacitor. Consequently, a ]Jositiue charge must be 
built np on the substrate encl of the gate capacitor. The sub
strate started out as 11-type material. The presence of the 
positive charge makes the material less and less n-type, until 
there is more positive charge available than there are excess 
electrons in the 11-type material. At this instant, a portion 
of the substrate changes from an 11-type to a p-type, form
ing a /J-/)-/J junction or simply a connection of all p material 
between source and drain . 

Down to a certain threshold level, perhaps less than - 5 
volts. the input gate voltage has little effect and very little 
output current flows (Fig. lD). At inputs more negative 
than the threshold voltage, the output current between drain 
and source is a linear function of the negative gate voltage . 
The threshold level is that point at which a portion of the 
substrate switches from 11- to p-type. 

This type of operation is called "enhancement mode" for 
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Fig. 2. Single resistor biasing of IGT. Since no gate current 
is drawn in the absence of an input, there is no drop across 
the 22-megohm biasing re•istor, and the gate voltage equals 
the drain voltage. A stable operating point may be chosen 
on the curves anywhere the gate voltage equals the drain 
voltage. The bias point is stable because a slight increase in 
negative gate voltage produces an increase in source·drain 
current and decreases the drain voltage. This, in turn, decreases 
the gate voltage, returning lo a stable operating point. Simi
larly, a slight decrease in gate voltage decreases drain current, 
increasing the drain and gate voltages, and returning the IGT 
to a stable point. By proper choice of load resistance, tem
perature drift of gate-to-sou"e voltage can be made negligi
ble. In this figure, operating point is chosen where V ;;:ii,= 
V dro;n= - 9 V. Using a - 20 V supply, we can construct load 
line between operating point and supply axis. This intersects 
current axis at 10 mA, dictating load resistance of 2000 ohms. 

=-SV 

no rn1tp11t current Hcl\\·s unlc'ss a large enough input ,·oltage 
is pres!'nt. As the gate rnltage rises and falls, the charge on 
the gate-to-s11hstratl' capacitor cl1angcs in proportion \\'hich, 
in turn ,  causes a proportional change in output current. 
.l\otice that no g<ite c111Tcnt is c\·er drawn. All the input 
,·oltagc has to do is charge up or discharge a nearl�· perfect 
capacitor ha,·i11g a capacitance as low as 0.2 picofarad. 

Some interesting fo,1tures of the lCT should now become 
app<trent. There is onl�· one dilh1sio11 req11ircd to simultan
eously put do,,·n both JJ regions into the 11 substrate, com
parc·d ,,·ith a mi n imum of two diffusions req11ired for anv 
junction de\'ice. Titus, fc,,·er steps are req1 iirecl to l Jl lild ;111 
IGT, making it inherC'nth· cheaper than junction de\ 'ices. 
I11 one specific i11sta11ce, 1:3() procC:'ssing slC'ps are rl'c111irC'cl 
for a junction-type de,·iC'c, ,,·hile 01ily :JS MC' req11irccl for 
a similar JCT device. 

The I CT can he maclt• quite small. 1\-pical dC'signs re
quire onk t\\'O square mils for an !CT \1·hosc eq11i,·ale11t 
junction de\'ice \\'ould take up fort\·-eight mils. In this ex
ample, :2-i ICTs l'a11. i11 thC'or\ ", be put in thl' space of a 
single c·on\'f'11tio11al transistor. 

In the "on" ( condudi11g) state·, the lCT esscntial lv con
sists 0111\· of p-type 111atl'rial . Therl· arc no semiconductor 
j1mctio11s, aml no offsc>t ,·oltage is prcl{luc·c'd. The ICT ,,·i ll 
easilv s\\'itch si(!11als as lcl\\· <lS I microvolt \\'itl1011t anv offset 
proh

.
lem. The ;1pp liecl polarit�· cloes1d realk matter :1s long 

as the gate is biased 11egat h·eh· ,,·itlt rcspPct to the s11hstrate. 
Because of this , the !CT is bipo lar and l'an acconnnoclate 
either polarity of output currc• 11t . 

i\Jost devices arc snrnnetrical and it makes no cl ifferenc;e 
which Je,1cl is called the source and which the drain. 

The tq)e of JCT we are descr ibing and using in all the 
diagrams is callt'cl a p-clu1111)( I clc\ 'ice because iu the "on" 
state the equi,·alcnt circuit is a si11glc liar of />-material. Just 
as we ha\'e 11-11-p and 11-11-11 j1 rnl'l ion transistors, 11-channel 
IGT's \\'hich operate from opposite polarities are available. 

Bia�itq.! Con,-ideratiom; 
Onl�· a single resistor is necc!C'cl to bias an IGT compare<l 

with se\'C'ral resistor.� and au elcetro J,·tic capacitor frequently 
used for an ordinary junction transistor. Further, by the 
correct choice of operating current, tl1c biasing may be 
m ade largely independent of temperature. Fig. :2 shm,·s how 
a biasing resistor is added from drain to gate . This resistor 
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Ameko Semiconductor 

1300 Terra Bello Ave. 

Mountain View, Calif. 

Crystolonics Inc. 
147 Sherman Street 

Cambridge, Moss. 02140 
Fairchild Semiconductor 

313 Fairchild Drive 

Mountain View, Calif. 

General Instruments 

Semiconductor Products 

600 West John Street 

Hicksville, New York 

General Microelectronics Inc. 

2920 Son Ysidro Woy 

Santo Claro, Calif. 

KMC Semiconductor Corp. 
Porker Rood, RD �2 
long Volley, N.J. 07853 

Motorola Semiconductor 

Box 955 
Phoenix, Arizona 85001 
Radio Corporation of America 

Electronic Components and Devices 
Harrison, New Jersey 

Raytheon Company 

Semiconductor Div. 

350 Ellis Street 

Mountain View, Calif. 

Silconix Incorporated 

1140 West Evelyn Ave. 

Sunnyvale, Calif. 

Texas Instruments Inc. 
P.O. Box 5012 
Dallas 22, Texas 

TRW Semiconductors Inc. 

14520 Aviation Blvd. 
Lawndale, Calif. 

Union Carbide Corporation 
365 Middlefield Rood 

Mountain View, Calif. 

Table 1. Directory of insulated gate transistor manufacturers. 

ma\· he a1n- valul' as long as it is small compared to I 0"' ohms, 
ancl is c-l 10st'11 lo he large l'nough to not signifi cantly load 
the input signa l. . .\ ,·;due of 22 megohms is tvpical. 

for a gi,·en gale \'Oltage. the !GT <lllows a certain current 
to !low. If this c111Te11t prod11ct's a clrain voltage equal to the 
gate \'oltagc required for that current, the bias point is 
stable. lf not, the !CT c1uil-kly shifts to the c01Tcct bias 
poi11t. Opti11111111 ,·alut's of hi<lS and load depend 11pon the 
IGT. Thcv are determined in exal'tl�· the same wa�· as op
erating lo:ul lines of a pe11tocle are determined, as detailed 
in Fig. :2. 

lGT's have rnltage gains fron1 l to 1.5 or more. These fig
mcs are bound to i111pron' ,,·ith newer devices. The optimum 
load resistor for an IC:T is us11 :dly between l and 20,000 
oh11 1s . \\"lwn a lo\\'c'r 011tput impedanee is 11ecded, the ICT 
ma\· be cascaded \\'ith a11 ord inarv emitter-follower, as in 
Fig. :3..\. The ,·oltage gain of this circ11it is aro11nd five, 
,,·}tile the l'lllT<'nt gai11 is aro1111d rn1e 1nillion as the input 
im p<'dam·(' is L?. megohms and the output impc•dance is 
<Hound 2:2 ohms. The resultant power g<lin 1111der optimum 
CC)nditions is 5.IHl0,000-quite a respectable figme for a 
t\\·o-stage amplifier. 

Tod av, the I CT is available in three forms, a single device 
in a TO-.'J or T0-18 can, matched pairs on the san1e substrate 
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Fig. 3. IA) Adding an emitter
follower results in low output 
impedance. (8) "Catch and hold" 
c i r c u i t .  IC) Pr oxim i t y  alarm. 
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Fig. 4. Circuit of extremely sensitive d.c. picoammeter. 

in a similar package. or as the ac:tive elements in completely in
tegrated circuits. Prices for a single unit range from $-! to $20, 
clepending upon the manufacturer and the pnformance specs. 
The pricing trend is downward ancl much less expensive 
IGT's should he readilv a\·ailable within a verv few months. 

Table 1 lists a numh�r of JCT manufacturer�. Data sheets. 
application notes, and prices are m·ailable from most of 
these sources upon written re<1uests on company letterhead. 

App lical ions 
The IGT applications fall naturally into two groups, those 

using integrated circuits and those using cliscrete devices. 
Using IGT's as the bask transistor in integrated circuits has 
111any interesting advantages, especially the snrnll size, low 
current operation, ancl ease of 111anufac:ture. 

Two problems always of interest in logic circuits are the 
"fan in" and the "fan out" of each logic element, be it gate, 
a Rip-flop, a rc•gister, or an inverter. The fan in is simply 
the number of inputs available to a circuit. \\'hen using 
IGT's, multiple inputs are easily obtainecl in small space by 
paralleling as many IGT's together as there are inputs. Fan 
out is the number of circuits a gi,·en element can drive. 
With the extremely high input impeclance of the IGT, a 
single device can clrive hunclrecls, or even thousands, of 
similar circuits. This is a most significant advantage of the 
IGT in computer ancl logic circuitry. 

Some integrated-circuit units are already an1ilable using 
IGT' s. One is a shift register that counts to 21 am! uses o\·er 
100 IGT devices. A second shift register counts to 100 and 
contains 612 IGT's. Both units fit easily inside a T0-.5 can. 
\Ve can soon expect to see entire IGT systems integrnted into 
single large substrates, such as complete counting chains 
of Hip-flops, decade counters with internal decoding, binary 
adders, entire logic circuits, and others. 

Turning to the <liscrete-component applications. Fig. 3B 
shows an IGT with a capacitor between gate and source. 
An input signal momentarily applied will charge the ca
pacitor to some value, producing some output current. Re
moving the input signal leaves tl1e charge on the capacitor 
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Fig. S. (Al R. f. switch. 181 Series-shunt chopper. IC) Audio 
amplifier. (0) Constant-current source. (E) Constant-R load. 
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ancl so does the 1013 ohm leakage path through the IGT. 
The IGT will "remember" the magnitude of the input volt
age and prodt1ee the same output current for days after 
the signal has gone. This is called a "box car" or a "catch 
and hole!" circuit, useful for sampling and averaging out a 
Yarying Wa\'eform, or t·atching a brief impulse ancl keeping 
its value long enough so that it may be easily measured. 
Even with no external capacitor, the internal gate-to-sub
strate capacitance, usually 0.2 to 10 pieofaracls, will hold 
the \'alue uf the input signal for several hours after the 
signal has clisappeared. 

Timing and delay circuits are an obvious extension of t�1e 
basic hole! circuit. A resistor from a reference voltage is 
used to charge a capacitor whose voltage is IGT monitored. 
\\'hen the capacitor voltage reaches the turn-on voltage of 
the IGT, an output is produced, ancl the timer reset. Pre
cision saw-tooth and ramp voltages are generated in the 
same manner. with the IGT output being a low-impedance 
"copy" of the charge voltage on the capacitor without any 
loading effects. 

Pig .. 3C shows a proximity detector. Here a high-quality 
silicon transistor is used as the biasing resistance for the IGT. 
This provides a very high input impedan,ce, yet protects the 
IGT sl1ould the gate actually be touched. The gate terminal 
of the IGT is extenclecl to include a small antenna. A mov
ing hand brought near the antenna will change the ca
pacitance to ground without altering the charge present. 
This lowers the ICT gate voltage and produces a change in 
output current which is easily monitored. Only a slight 
amount of additional capacitance is required. For an ICT 
with a I-picofarad gate-to-source capacitance, only 0.1 
picofarad of additional capacitance will produce a 10% 
change in the output current. This makes the circuit ex
trerneh- sensitive. 

An 
. 

interesting proximity applic<ltion is nlarrns. Unlike 
practicnlly all other alarm circuits, no energy is transmitted 
and there is no light beam, ultrasonic signal, or other 
Jetectable energy available that can either reveal the 
location of the alarm or even the fact that an alarm is present 
at all. ( Collti1111ed 011 page 64) 

HANDLING PRECAUTIONS FOR IGT DEVICES 
The extremely high input impedance of the IGT is a two

edged sword, for a careless moment in handling can result 
in immediate and permanent damage to the component. 

The culprit is static electricity which can easily build 
up several hundred volts of potential on the gate and punc
ture the si I icon dioxide insulator between gate and sub
strate. As an example, the insertion of an IGT into a block 
of Styrofoam wi II almost certainly ruin the device as this 
generates over 200 volts of static electricity. 

Engineers and technicians working with IGT's should 
strictly adhere to the following precautions: 

l. The IGT comes with all four leads shorted together. 
Do not untwist the leads until ready for use. 

2. Before untwisting the leads, wrap a layer or two of 
aluminum foil or fine wire securely around all four of the 
leads directly at the can. 

3. Ground the tip of the soldering iron to the substrate 
lead before soldering the gate lead in place. Do not use a 
soldering gun. 

4. Do not remove the aluminum foil or fine wire until all 
four leads are secure. 

Once the circuit is permanently connected to the IGT, 
there is no further danger, as the input and biasing com
ponents will protect the IGT. 

If sockets are used, always hold the IGT by the can and 
contact first the substrate lead and then the remaining 
three. Do not release the IGT until it is in the socket. 
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SC R CAPACITIVE DISCHARGE 
IGNITION SYSTEM 

ONLY $ 2 9 9.5 PPD.! 

Why settle for less in motor vehicle ignition 
systems when you can buy the very BEST from 
D_ella, the originators. the leaders 1n capacitive 
d1scharg_e (SCR) systems. Della pioneered this 
electronic marvel. Thousands have installed this 
remarkable electronic system. Now YOU can pur
chase at low. LOW cost, and in easy-to-build kit 
form, the king of them all, the DELTAKIT. Low 
price due simply to high production levels at no 
sacrifice in peerless Della quality, 

Operate Any Motor 
Vehicle More Efficiently 

Compare these proven benefits: 

A Up to 20% Increase in Gasoline 
Mileage 

A Installs in Only 10 Minutes on 
any Car or Boat 

A Spark Plugs Last 3 to 10 Times 
Longer 

A Instant Starts in all Weather 
A Dramatic Increase in Acceleration 

and General Performance 
A Promotes More Complete 

Combustion 

Literature and complete technical infor· 
mation sent by return mail. 

BETTER YET - ORDER TODAY! r----- --- --- ---- - ., 

�DELTA PRODUCTS, INC. 

P.O. Box 1147EW, Grand Junction, Colo. 81501 
Enclosed is $ . Ship prepaid. 
0 Ship C.O.D. 
Please send: 

O Mark Tens !Assembled) @ $44.95 
O Mark Tens (Delta KiO @ $29.95 

SPEC/ FY - O Positive Ground O Negative 
Ground O 6 or O 12 Voll 

Car Year__ Make __ _ 

Name ______ ______ _ 

Address ___________ _ 

City/State Zip __ _ L_ - - ___________ _J 
OP 6-2 

CIRCLE NO. as ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Insulated Gate Trans is tor 
( Cu11/i111wd f ro111 page Jfi) 

Th<:> TCT ma�· be 11sell for extrPmely 
sensiti\'e ammeters ;111d for high -im
pedance t>lel'tronic \'<>ltllleters. Fig. 4 
shmYs an C:>ledronic a111111etcr \\'ith a foll
scale sensiti,·ity of l picoampere ( J 0· 1" 
ampere). The ('llrrent dra\\·n at tht> in
pnt prod11ces a \'Oltage drop across the 
biasing resistor which, in tmn. shifts the 
operating point of the left IGT. This is 
diffl'rentiall\· comp;tred to a second !GT 
111atd 1ed to the first. The resulting cur
rent 1111balance is then monitored on an 
ordinar�· sensiti,·c 0-10 d.c. microam
meter. The input biasing resistor de
termines the full-scale sensiti\'ity. The 
values shown produce a range of meter 
sensitivities from 0-1 picoampere to 
0-1 11..\. 

IGT voltmeters work in the same 
manner as \·acuum-tuhe ,·oltmeters ex
cept they need not be conneeted to the 
neares t a.c. socket and will easily meas
mc voltage differences well ahm·e or 
below ground. This combines the ac
curac�' and non-loading of a v.t.v.m. 
with tht> t·onvenience of a conventional 
\'.O.lll. Fancier circuitry allows peak
reading ,·olt meters, a\·eraging ,·oltme
ters. and t rue r.m.s-. voltmeters, all of 
which are considerahl�· less complicated 
than conventional designs. 

�witches arnl Chopper;; 

Fig . .5A shows an !GT r.f. switeh , use
ful from d.t'. to several megacycles. 1t 
can handle up to a volt of peak-to-peak 
signal. Since there is no offset voltage, 
there is no distortion of the con trolled 
signal, and the control and the sig1wl re
main completely isolated. 

An effective meth od of <l.c. amplifi
cation is to chop up a cl.c. signal into a 
series of pulses whose amplitude is pro
portional to the <l.c. voltage. These 
pulses arc very easy to amplify in an 
ordinary a.c. amplifier ,,·ith no gain sta
bility or drif t  prnhlems. A rectifier and 
filter at the output then recovers the d.c. 
signal, amplified many times. The diffi
('ulty is that the chopping switch is f;u· 
from perfect. Mechanical devices have 
limited speeds, contact noise, dwell time, 
and bounce; semiconductor junction de
,·ices have offset voltage; tubes are 
uinpolar and have a poor "on" resistance. 
The IGT has none of these disadvan
tages and is well suited for chopper ap
plica tions. Fig. SB is typical-a series
shunt chopper that alternately connects 
the output to ground or the input signal. 

Many conventional circuits can bene
fit from con\'ersion to IGT's. For in
stance, Fig . .5C shows an IGT voltage 
amplifier with a voltage gain of 2.500, 
a 22-megohm input impedance, and a 
.5-Hz to 60-kHz frequency response. 
Note the absence of any large capacitors, 
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pa rtic11 larly emitter bypass clectro lytics. 
and the simple biasing. This sort of cir
cuit lends itself rcadil�' to integration. 

The high input impedance eomcs in 
ha11d�· in monostable and astablc m11lti
,· ibrators ,,·here significa ntl v smaller 
values of capacita1{cc can he� usP<l to 
obtain tht' same delay times. \\'hc'11 used 
as le\'l'I detectors, voltage comparators. 
or Schmitt triggers, there is no loadi11g 
of the inp11t signal. Another area foJ· the 
IGT is the sine-wa\'l' oscillator. \'cry 
pmc wa\'eforms may he easily obtained 
using an ICT and a phasc-sliift network 
in a \Vien-bridge configmatio1 1. 

For t\\'o fina I applications, consider 
Figs . 5D and .5E. If we appl�· a co11sta11t 
,·o]t;1ge to an !CT g;1te, a constant cur
rent results. The JCT can then be 11sl'd 
:is a co11stant-c·u1Tent source in exactly 
the same wav a zencr diode is used as 
a voltage sou

.
rec. This is useful for cur

rent regulation, circuit protection, and 
for generating linear ramp waveforms. 
On the other han<l , if an !GT is biased 
in the normal manner with no inp11t 
signal. it behaves like a consta11t-resist
a11ce <lc,·ice ,,·hich. for low-level sig nals, 

is elect r ical] �, ,·ariable. The uses for 
automatic gain control, electronic 111ul
tiplication. modula tion, and demodula
tion, are ob\'ious. 

A more subtle application lies within 
integrated circuits. It makes no differ
ence in cost how many transistors go on 
a certain substrate, for they are simply 
more holes in the various masks. Tl1us, 
it pays to use IGT's instead of load re
sistors in integrated circuits. Not only 
are they smaller than conventional cle
positecl resistors, but they eliminate the 
extra steps necessary to fabricate con
ventional resistors. A 

Editor's Note: As pointed 011t in this 
article, because of the extremely high 
inp ut i111pedance inherent in the IGT, 
pcmwne11t damage to the com1w1w11/ 
can result in the event of a careless 1110-
111c11t of mishandling. To rcmoi:e the 
rwssi/Jility of such damage, the General 
Instruments Corp. is ma11ufacl11ri11g a 
line of IGT's lwt:ing a TJ[/il/-in ;:;ener 
diode between the gate and the wlJ
strate. This ;:;encr protects the gate from 
any accidental voltage damage, lwrv
ever, it reduces the i11p11t impedance of 
the IGT to the order of 1010 ohms. 
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